
         HOW DO I GET THE FILE ON MY GARMIN GPS? 

To put a GPX file on your Edge 800, export (or “Save Link/Target As..HTML”) the 

desired file from our site. Once you have the file saved on your computer (remember 

where you saved it, whether that’s the desktop or downloads folder or wherever), you 

can transfer it to the Garmin. Every computer is different, (e.g., when the file is saved 

using Internet Explorer, just change the file extension ’_gpx’ to ‘.gpx’(from an 

‘underscore’ to a ‘dot’)), but the general idea is that the Edge 800 acts like a USB thumb 

drive. Plugging it into your computer should allow you to view the files stored on the 

unit. Once you have it plugged in, open up the “drive” associated with the GPS unit, 

then open the “Garmin” folder inside the drive. You’ll now see a list of several 

files/folders. One of the folders is called “NewFiles”. You should copy (drag the icon) the 

file to this folder. Once done, safely remove the GPS unit. “Safely remove” means follow 

your systems instructions for removing a USB flash drive. This, on Windows systems, is 

usually done by clicking the remove hardware icon in the lower right corner of the 

screen, next to the clock. 

Once the file is transferred to the Edge and the Edge is safely removed from the computer, power 

the device up. You should be able to find your route under the “Courses” menu. Once in the course, 

press the "wrench" settions icon and you can update the name and make sure you Turn Guidance 

"ON". From there it should be fairly self explanatory. Please practice navigating a route with 

something simple, around your neighborhood, and don’t try to do this the first time before a big ride 

with friends. 

 


